
Building gretl on OS X
1 Overview

This note explains one way of building gretl (from a released source package or from git) on Mac OS
X. The approach set out here does not depend on third-party package managers such as MacPorts or
Homebrew; it relies on

• the Command Line Tools from Apple’s Xcode (you don’t need the Xcode GUI), plus

• a “Framework” that includes all the required libraries, headers, pkgconfig files and utility exe-
cutables that are not provided by OS X.

The framework file in question is gretl-dev.framework.dmg, available from

https://sourceforge.net/projects/gretl/files/osx-testing/

In brief, here are the steps to build gretl using this method.

1. Install the framework: download the dmg file, mount the disk image, and drag gretl-dev.framework
onto Frameworks.

2. Get yourself a copy of the gretl source code (details in section 2).

3. Configure your gretl build (details in section 3).

4. Run make, then sudo make install.

2 Getting the gretl source

Here you have three options.

• Grab a release source package from

https://sourceforge.net/projects/gretl/files/gretl/

• Clone the gretl git repository; for details see

http://gretl.sourceforge.net/gretl-git-basics.html

• Grab a “snapshot” source package (tar.xz file) from

https://sourceforge.net/projects/gretl/files/snapshots/

A release package might be “safest,” but as of this writing there have been improvements in the build
process for OS X since the last release so one of the other alternatives is preferable. Cloning the git
repository has the advantage that thereafter you can just do git pull to update the sources, but it
means the build process will be a bit more demanding: you’ll have to build the gretl documentation
yourself, which requires a TEX installation. That’s not part of the gretl-dev framework, but you can get
it from https://tug.org/mactex/. Working with a snapshot source package is a compromise: more
current than the last release, but it contains pre-built documentation so TEX is not required.

3 Configuring

We recommend building outside of the gretl source tree itself. Let’s suppose you are working in your
home directory, in which you have a subdirectory named src to hold source code and related files.
And suppose you’re using the gretl code from git. Then after cloning the gretl-git repository you
should have a directory named
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src/gretl-git

We then recommend that you create a parallel directory—say,

src/gretl-build

in which you will configure and build the program. You should call gretl’s configure script with
something like the following:

export FWORK=/Library/Frameworks/gretl-dev.framework/Resources
export PATH=${FWORK}/bin:$PATH
export PKG_CONFIG_PATH=${FWORK}/lib/pkgconfig:/usr/lib/pkgconfig
export CFLAGS="-O2 -I${FWORK}/include"
export LDFLAGS="-L${FWORK}/lib"
../gretl-git/configure --prefix=/opt/gretl

The export lines are required to set up the environment such that the libraries, headers and so on
under gretl-dev.framework get used by preference. You can put the above content into a file—say,
gretl.conf—then call it via the shell:

bash gretl.conf

to do the configuring. However, there are a few points to consider before launching such a script.

• Where do you want gretl to be installed? Putting it under /opt, as shown above, is probably a
good idea but it’s up to you. (Note that Apple doesn’t want you to install custom software with a
prefix of /usr, but /usr/local is acceptable.)

• Gretl’s configure script will look for a suitable version of gnuplot (version 5.0 or higher), for
supporting graphics. By default, if this is not found configuration will halt with an error. You
have some options here. You can install a build of gnuplot 5.0.5 (Gnuplot.app) for OS X from

http://ricardo.ecn.wfu.edu/pub/gnuplot/

Or you can build gnuplot yourself, using the gretl-dev.framework as with gretl (see below). You
can defer the issue by asking gretl not to check for gnuplot at configure time, by appending the
option --disable-gnuplot-checks.

• If you’re working with the gretl-git source (only) you should append the configure option

--enable-build-doc

(otherwise the gretl help files will not get built and installed). As mentioned above, this means
you need a working TEX installation.

In addition, you may want to run

../gretl-git/configure --help

in your gretl-build directory, to see if any other configuration options might be relevant for you.

4 Make

If the configure script has run without errors then hopefully make should be unproblematic. (This was
last tested on OS X 10.10.5.) Then

sudo make install

should put everything in place (owned by the root user).
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5 Gnuplot

It is possible to build gnuplot against the gretl-dev.framework; configuration is similar to that for gretl.
For example, for an out-of-tree build of gnuplot 5.0.5 one could create a gp-build directory and from
there execute something like:

export FWORK=/Library/Frameworks/gretl-dev.framework/Resources
export PATH=${FWORK}/bin:$PATH
export PKG_CONFIG_PATH=${FWORK}/lib/pkgconfig:/usr/lib/pkgconfig
export CFLAGS="-O2 -I${FWORK}/include"
export LDFLAGS="-L${FWORK}/lib"
export CXX=’clang++ -stdlib=libstdc++’
export CXXFLAGS="-I${FWORK}/include"
../gnuplot-5.0.5/configure \
--prefix=/opt/gretl \
--without-x \
--with-wx=${FWORK}/bin

Again, follow up with make and sudo make install. Here we’re installing gnuplot to the same direc-
tory as gretl, under /opt. Make sure that gretl can find it by going to Tools, Preferences, General and
under the Programs tab enter the correct path for gnuplot. If you prefer to install the Gnuplot.app
package mentioned above, then the path to give gretl is

/Applications/Gnuplot.app/Contents/Resources/bin/gnuplot_run.sh

6 Framework details

The software included in the gretl-dev.framework is as follows:

package version host

atk 2.8.0 gnome.org
cairo 1.14.8 cairographics.org
fftw 3.3.5 fftw.org
gdk-pixbuf 2.28.2 gnome.org
gettext 0.18.3.2 gnu.org
glib 2.38.2 gnome.org
gmp 6.1.2 gmplib.org
gnome-themes-standard 3.18.0 gnome.org
gtk 2.24.31 gnome.org
gtk-engines-2 2.20.2 gnome.org
gtk-mac-integration 2.0.5 gnome.org
gtksourceview 2.10.5 gnome.org
json-glib 0.16.2 gnome.org
libffi 3.2.1 sourceware.org
libpng 1.6.28 simplesystems.org
mpfr 3.1.5 mpfr.org
murrine 0.98.2 gnome.org
pango 1.36.8 gnome.org
pixman-1 0.34.0 cairographics.org
readline 7.0 gnu.org
wxWidgets 3.0.2 wxwidgets.org

Everything was built from the primary sources on OS X 10.10.5 using the Xcode Command Line Tools.

Note that wxWidgets is not needed for building gretl, but you’ll want it if you decide to build gnuplot.
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Dependencies of gretl which are not included in the framework—because we assume that OS X will
bring them to the party—are libcurl, libxml2, libxslt and zlib.

7 For the adventurous

Some people may prefer to build a gretl-dev.framework themselves rather than use a pre-built pack-
age. That’s quite feasible (again, using the Xcode Command Line Tools). Here’s the procedure; we
recommend that you read through all of the following before starting.

Step 0: create your build directory

Create a directory named gretl-dev-build under your home directory and make a sources directory
inside it:

cd
mkdir gretl-dev-build
cd gretl-dev-build
mkdir sources

Note: You can choose a different build directory if you wish, but then you will have to edit the path
specifications in the scripts mentioned below accordingly.

Step 1: download, unpack the tools

In gretl-dev-build, download and unpack the framework builder package:

curl https://sf.net/projects/gretl/files/osx-testing/build-framework.tar.gz \
-o build-framework.tar.gz

tar xvf build-framework.tar.gz

This should create the following files:

fwork-init.sh
build-framework.sh
build-wx.sh
gretl-dev.skeleton.tar.gz

If you intend to proceed further and you already have the pre-built gretl-dev framework installed, you
now need to get it out of the way. Either delete it or rename it as a backup, as in

cd /Library/Frameworks
sudo mv gretl-dev.framework hidden.gretl-dev.framework

Step 2: initialize the framework

Run ./fwork-init.sh. This will create the skeleton for the gretl-dev framework under /Library,
using the material in gretl-dev.skeleton.tar.gz. The script calls sudo so you’ll be prompted for
your password.

Note: After running this script you can change the name of the framework directory if you wish (the
default is gretl-dev.framework) but then you’ll have to edit the remaining scripts accordingly.

The “skeleton” is mostly just empty directories plus some symlinks but it does contain a couple of
substantive things:

• A pkg-config executable. It turns out that this is quite tricky to build on current OS X so I’m
including a pre-built binary.

• Theme files for the “Lion-like” gtk2 theme. I’m no longer sure where to find these on the web.
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Step 3: build the software

Run ./build-framework.sh.

This script downloads the required sources, builds all the needed libraries, and installs them to the
framework location. As mentioned above, the paths specified at the top of this script will need to be
changed if you have chosen to depart from the default directory names.

The script will take a while to run, but note that you’ll have to keep an eye on its progress: sudo is
used when installing the various libraries so you’ll be prompted for your password from time to time.
If you want to be able to run the script unattended you can make these modifications:

• Change the ownership of the framework directory, as in

sudo chown -R yourname:staff /Library/Frameworks/gretl-dev-framework

• In build-framework.sh, replace all instances of sudo make install with make install.

Step 4 (optional): build wxWidgets

If all has gone well, you will now have a framework in place that suffices for building gretl. If in
addition you want to be able to build gnuplot, go ahead and run build-wx.sh. (Paths at the top of
this file will need editing if you’re not using the default directory names.) This will build and install
wxWidgets version 3.0.2.

Step 5: clean up

After build-framework.sh is finished your build directory will contain a directory full of extracted
sources and generated files for each package you built. You can delete all of this material by running

./build-framework.sh clean

The downloaded source packages will still be present in the sources subdirectory. If you’re totally
finished you can delete them too.

Further notes

There are a few additional points to note about the framework-building procedure. First, when libpng
is updated by its authors, the previous version is typically removed from their server. So before
running build-framework.sh it’s a good idea to check that the version specified in the script (as of
this writing, 1.6.28) is still current. If not, change the line that starts with “LIBPNG=”.

Second, you may wish to use updated versions of some of the other source packages. If so, watch out
for cross-dependencies: updating pango or json-glib may require updating glib, and updating cairo
may require a newer pixman package.

Third, build-framework.sh creates a stamp file after completing each component task. This means
that if something goes wrong with one component then, after fixing the problem, you can rerun the
script and it will pick up where it left off. If you want to start over from the top, just delete *.stamp
in your build directory.
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